
BATH - 2013 

YRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

MPD (2) 1 Meakin's Amandjena Carson Nevada. 2 Murphy's Amandjena Conway Orlando. Two very 

raw babies both attractive in head the winner has the edge today with a little more freedom of 

movement both have nice proportions and just need time to develop super characters with good 

boning for age.  

 

PD (4,1) 1 Ford's Desalazara Fernando. Loved this youngster the moment he entered the ring, classic 

type, his superb head is a blunt wedge with super eye placement shape and size. Outline and body 

proportions are excellent. He has size substance and elegance. A really exciting prospect moving 

beautifully with solid strong rear and super deportment.. I do hope that the handler does not 

hamper this lovely youngsters career. BPIB, CC and BOB. 2 Murphy's Amandjena Conway Orlando. 3 

Meakin's Amandjena Cleveland Ohio.  

 

JD (2) 1 Downes' Pyrpressure's My American Dream At Belshanmish. Junior such a difficult class for 

big breeds when they are neither puppies or adults. This is a handsome dog with a very attractive 

head and expression super coat quality in sparkling condition. He is very sound well constructed 

throughout just needing maturity to complete the picture.  

 

ND (1) 1 Salter's Kricarno Kookie. Rather a headstrong youngster masculine in head excellent 

character good size. Well developed rear assembly. Super tail long with the desirable twist at the 

end. Good coat quality. Pacing at times but when in trot appears sound.  

 

PGD (4) 1 Kenyon & Ward's Charibere Simply Special At Chezanna JW. Very handsome white with 

very pale blaireau markings, very attractive sound and well constructed throughout. Lovely head 

which for a moment I thought had a little too much stop but a wealth of hair on the back skull give 

an impression rather than reality. Lovely for size and gentle nature it is gratifying to find such super 

youngsters. 2 Shepherd & Cordon's Gillandant The Illusionist At Avantgarde. 3 years and a good type 

with nice head good outline good bone for size nice eye shape free moving. 3 Munson's Pyrbern 

Blond Lynx.  

 

LD (5,1) 1 Savage's Vi'skaly's Harry Honda At Kington (Imp). The winner here is still immature, he has 

all the essentials and won this class on his super type and classic head and expression. Well 



proportioned good outline, excellent coat quality not yet mature. super prospect. 2 Ford's Kalkasi 

Dances With Wolves For Montimur. Lovely male scores in body and super construction throughout, 

very sound with super bone and in good musculature condition. Just beaten here today on the more 

typical head of the winner. 3 Meakin's Jazanah Josephinite.  

 

OD (6) 1 Traynor's Ch Vi'skaly's Xbalanque Qui-mu At Calsassa (Imp). Nice quality class the winner 

has such super type with a classic outline size, substance and refinement. Super head and 

expression. Super coat and condition. Ample bone for size. Correct feet. Really handsome and 

moving with correct easy gait. Res CC. 2 Bowker, Boyd & Gibson's Am Ch Rivergroves Gianni Versace 

(Imp). More compact in outline. Attractive head with a super expression. Good front and rear 

assemblies. Maintains outline on the move. 3 Meakin's Jazanah Jaunty.  

 

MPB (2,1) 1 McDowell Asher's Granchester Sparkling Gem. Very promising baby excellent head and 

expression nice eye shape lovely outline sound and covering ground super pigmentation well 

developed rear.  

 

PB (3) 1 Ford's Desalazara Dancing Queen. 3 lovely pups. Well developed. Super in body ex bone. 

Well angulated rear. Strong topline with sloping rump not immediately apparent with her large 

puppy coat. In sparkling condition sound and free on the move. Super prospect. Fab rear with tons 

of drive. 2 Downes' Shanlimore Delta Lady At Belshanmish. Classic outline lovely head and eye great 

pigmentation needs a lot more body to complete the picture shows enormous promise. 3 McDowell 

& Asher's Granchester Sparkling Gem.  

 

PGB (4,1) 1 Ford's Desalazara Alpine Snowbell JW. Super bitch little long in foreface but super 

expression. Glorious outline superb rear assembly lovely boning well muscled strong topline. 

Excellent front very sound and stylish Res CC. 2 Ford's Kalkasi Stormdance For Montimur. Lovely 

quality with strong topline. Very feminine nice front assembly good depth sound on the move. 3 

Tadd's Kricarno Kornish Krystal.  

 

LB (5) 1 Traynor's Vi'skaly's Mona Monark At Calsassa (Imp). Winner scored in outline and super 

construction throughout. Super coat quality terrific rear assembly solid in topline super 

pigmentation ex bone and feet classic outline very sound. CC. 2 Gibson's Pyrgem Murphy's Princess. 

Very attractive with super proportions excellent rear complimented by a corresponding well angled 

front assembly. 3 McDowell & Asher's Sketrick Maggie May At Granchester.  
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